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ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF EXPERT'S DUTY

1

My name is Trent Winstone. I live at Wasaga Beach, in the Province of Ontario,
Canada.

2

I have been engaged by or on behalf of Enbridge Gas Distribution lnc. to

provide evidence in relation to the above-noted proceeding before the
Ontario Energy Board.

3

I acknowledge

that it is my duty to provide evidence in relation to this proceeding

as follows:
(a) to provide opinion evidence that is fair, objective and non-partisan;
(b) to provide opinion evidence that is related only to matters that are within my

area of expertise; and
(c) to provide such additional assistance as the Board may reasonably require, to

determine a matter in issue.

4

I acknowledge

that the duty referred to above prevails over any obligation which

may owe to any party by whom or on whose behalf I am engaged,
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Trent Winstone is an Associate Director in Navigant,s
Global Energy Practice with over 20 years of broacl-basec-l
experience in both elechicity and nahrral gas, specializing
in regulatory compliance isslres, financial forecasting,
project feasibility, and tariff design. Mr. Winstone has been
involved in the economic evaluation of various power
generation projects, transmission and distribution projects,
power purchase contracts, and long term development
strategies. He has performed cost of service studies and
designed retail tariffs for electricity utilities in Inclia and
Pakistan.
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Mr. Winstone has been employed in the natural gas
industry bringing a strong background in the areas of
capital investment feasibility, regulatory finance, strategic
issue identification and risk analysis. He is experienced at
developing relevant and accurate financial models and
integrating the results with qualitative considerations to
recommend effective solutions. Trent began his career as a
municipally based financial and engineering consultant.

Professional Experience
Tnriff Design nnd Rnte lmpnct Sttdies

"

Ontario Energy Board - assisted in the preparation of a discussion paper on
potential
rate mitigation measures, including alternative thresholds or rriggers
ìo determine when
rate mitigation needs to be employed.

"

Water and Power Development Authority (WAPDA), Pakistan Completed
the design of
retail tariffs for rhe Lahore Electric Supply Company.

))

Fortis Ontario - identified regulatory issues and financial benefits
of connecting
Cornwall Electric to the Ontario transmission system. The evaluation resulted
in
negotiating lower electricity supply costs from Cedars Rapids Transmission
and Hydro
Quebec.

>)

Great Lakes Power - completed a rate impact calculation for a transmission
project leave
to construct application to the Ontario Energy Board.
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Pik.rngikum Grid Extension Project (Pikangikum tnclian Reserv.rtiorr, Ont.rrio)

-

completec-l a rate impact.rn.rlysis for tlre various .rlternatives to conuect
the pikangikr,rm
Int{ian Reserv.rtion to the Ontario electricity gricl. The purpose of tlre an.rlysis
w.ls to

determine the most cost effective (minimal rate impact) me.rns of supplyiÃg
porver to
the community.

"

City of Cornwall - reviewed Comlvall Electric's rate application on behalf of the
City of
Comrvall to ensure compliance lvith contractual terms ancl conclitions, inclucling
investigation of pow,er purchase arrangements.

"

West Perth Mitchell & Orangeville Distribution Utilities - unbundlecl tariff
clesign ancl
preparation of evic{ence for electricity c{istribution utilities in accorcl.rnce lvith
the
Ontario Energy Boarcl Electricity Rate Hanclbook.

'

EnbriclSe Cas Distribution - feasibility ancl rate impact analysis for numerous
system
expansion leave to construct applications and preparation of written cviclence,
Acted as
a witness before the Ontario Energy Board.

Cn¡titnl Inuestnrcnt

& Projcct Fcasibitity

BC Hyclro - Completed a review of BC

"

Hydro's Electricity Purchase Agreement (EpA)
terms for hydro and wind generation procurements. The pllrpose of the stucly
was to
investigate if various EPA contract provisions could be made more flexible
ancl shift less
risk to the supplier, and ultimately achieve a better balance of costs and benefits
for BC
Hydro rate payers. The study included collaboration with stakehol,lers inclucling
independent power producers and lenders, ancl the clevelopment of a rletailed
financial
model of the EPS contract provisions ancl proposed changes.

u

CuelPh Hyclro (Ecohicity Cuelph Inc) - financial .rnd analytic services to support
the
development of four cogeneration projects under the opA,s cHpsop
po,n¡"i
Procurement initiative. The various project configurations included cogeneration
turbines and engines, auxiliary boilers, and district heating and cooling infrastructure.
These assignments included the developed a detailed operational and
financial model
for scenario analysis, and financial optimization of the project.

'

Ontario Power Authority CHP Procurement - provided strategic advice to the
Ontario
Power Authority (OPA)on procurement process for CHP (cogeneration)
capacity,
including support in development of the RFP, project qualificãtion and proposol
evaluation criteria, development of the CHp proposal evaluation modei
communications rvith stakeholders at technicalsessions, and development of
the CHp
contract and CHP Power purchase Agreement.
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Oklahoma Gas and Electric (OG&E) - conducted an analysis of OG&E's Smartpower
business case (advanced metering infrastructure, distribution automation and demand
reduction) to support a request to the Oklahoma Corporation Commissioh (OCC) for
cost recovery' Tlris included a project feasibility and rate impact analysis, and share
price impact calculation.
Fortis Ontario - Leave to Construct application to the OEB on behalf of Canaclian
Niagara Power Inc. Acted as the lead financial resource in the development of the
project feasibility and rate impact calculations for a synchronous transmission intertie to
New York State.
The Town(s) of Markham / Vaughn / Barrie

- on behalf of the shareholders of
PowerStream, completed a due diligence review of PowerStream's proposed investment
in solar generation under Ontario's FIT contracts and the Green Energy Act.

n Unwin vs Crothers - advised Plaintiff over a two year period as to the appropriate

fair
market value of power assets located in the Turk & Caicos Islands in the Caribbean.
Appeared as an exPert valuation witness in arbitration proceedings under the umbrella
of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice

u CMS Ceneration Company - strategic and advisory

services to support development of
resPonse to Ontario Power Authority's RFP for a generation facility in the western

Greater Toronto Area. Developed a detailed op"rutionol and financial model for scenario
analysis and RFP bid optimization.

> FortisOntario - financial and analytic services

in development of an RFp response to
provide the electricity output of combined heat and power facilities to the Ontario
electricity grid. Developed a detailed operational and financial model for scenario
analysis and RFP bid optimization.

,

TransAlta - represented TransAlta in the financial settlement calculation of a power
purchase contract recently signed with the Ontario Power Authority. provideà haining
to TransAlta staff on the financial aspects of the contract.

> Ontario Power Authority (Early Movers

Project)

-

Retained as an advisor to implement

the June 15, 2005 Directive from the Minister of Energy to the OPA to negotiate and

where feasible enter into contracts with the owners or operators (including CCG! and
co-generation plants) at a reasonable cost to Ontario consumers. lncluded analysis of
hourly elechicity prices (HOEP) and daily gas prices (Dawn) to evaluate the cost of the
contracts to the rate payers.
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AECON - e'v.rluatcc{ the feasibility of constructing.r tunnel (10 km) to
provicle .rclclitiorral
convey(ìrlce c.rp.rcity to the Sir Ae-l.rm Beck hydro generation facility,
This inclurlc.cl a
cliscounted c.rsh tlow financial moc-lel ¿rncl .r r{etailecl probabilistic analysis
of lry,clrology
risk.

))

Kamchatsencr8o (Kamch.rtka, Russia) - constructec{ an integratec{ fin.rnci.rI
projection
'rncl evaluation motlel for the l.rrgest region.rlelectricity.rnJ ciistrict heatruþpti".,
Kamchatsenergo, Analyzec{ v.trious system generation anc{ capital
investmcìnt
alternatives to icle'ntify the optimal (least cost) pl.rn. Liirisec{ with regiorraI
government
and utility officials.

))

Feasibility of Power Ceneration Projects - completecl nunìcrous ev.rlu¡tions
of hyr{ro
and thermal generation projects. Examples inclurle:

.
'
'

Limon 250 to 1,000 MW thermal(coal) pl.rnt, colorado, usA,
lrvings - St' Ge'orge 15-MW lryclro project on the lvlagagtrac-lavic River,
St.
Ceorge, New Brunswick.
Rac-lar

LZ Group - generic financial model to evaluate sm.rll hyclro ancl wi^cl
projects - incorporated the ta.r rates ¿rnd incentive programs specific to
projects located in Ontario.

))

Enbridge Cas Distribution - on behalf of the Enbriclge ancl Nova
Scotia power
partnership, acted as the key financial resource on the Nova Scotia gas
clistribution
project ($650 million)' This included the development of a financiaI
morlel, strategic
issue identification, risk analysis, .rnd senior management reporting.

"

Enbridge Gas Distribution - investigated the feasibility of capital
projects, including
distribution system expansion, storage, cogeneration, clistrict heaùngand
cooling, and
municipal water clistribution.

Cost Allocntion

u

Toronto Hydro Electric System Limited - completed a cost of service
study investigation
of cross-subsidy for suite-metered residential customers within the
residential customer

class.
))

Uttar Pradesh Power Corporation Limited (Uttar Pradesh, India Completed
cost of
service sbudies (for 2 rate cases) for the integrated trarrsrnission.lnd
clishibution
company and prepared evidence as part of the Annual Revenue Requirement
submission to the state regulator. Also conclucted training workshops
and seminars,
well as indiviclual training to uppcl staff on this subject.
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Water and Power Development Authority (WAPDA), Pakistan
Completed cost of
service studies for the Lahore Electric Supply Company
using both embeclcled and long-

run marginal cost methodologies.

Regulntory nnd

tJtility policy

ICPC Ethanol Inc. - intervened on behalf of IGPC in a rate
application by Natural
Resource Gas Limitecl to the oEB. Provicled financial
and analytical support in the cost
of service ancl revenue requirement cleterminations, and the

"

interrogatories a¡d written argument.

preparation of

"

Halton Hills Hydro Inc' - review of municipally-ownecl electricity
distribution company
with regard to ownership options, capitalstructure ancl financin!.
completed valuations
assuming "buy", "hold', and ,,merge,, strategies.

o

Town of Markham - advised on the assessment of its position
as a significant
shareholder of PowerStream in relation to its merger åiscussions
with Barrie

Hydro.

"

Ontario Energy Board - cross-jurisdictional survey of regulatory
approaches to adclress
the impact of stray voltage on farm operations.

"

Ener$Y East (RGE & NYSEG) - researchecl regulartory precedents
for approval of costs
related to advanced metering which includeá u ,.r.,n"y of
US based gas'and electric

utilities

(8

jurisdictions).

>

Electricity Company of Ghana (Ghana, West Africa)
-identified alternatives and made a
recommendation for a methodology to calculate a capital contribution
as part of
establishing a customer connection policy.

'

Enbridge Gas Distribution - business case analysis for gas
automated meter reading
(AMR)' The analysis was compieted from the perspective of
the rate payer and included
a revenue requirement and rate impact assessment.

o

Enbridge Gas Distribution - completed an independent valuahion
of an oil pipeline to be
used as justification of a transfer price before the Ontario Energy
Board, This shrdy
utilized the asset replacement cost valuation methodology.

'

Oshawa PUC Networks Inc. - conducted a study and made recommenclations
for a
customer connection and capital contribution policy. The recommendations
were
designed to maximize shareholder retums while also cnsuring
the interests ol new and
exishing customers, and the development community.

>

Peterborough utilities - an asset replacement cost sfudy was
completed for
Peterborough Utilities to determine an initial "fair market" value
as required by Ontario
Regulation 162101'. The valuation is the basis for calculating capital
cost allowance ând
payments in lieu of taxes.
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Erlbritl8e cas Distribtttion - complc'tecl r.rte of return
scheclules for ancill.rry programs
inclucling N'rturalC.rs vehicles (NCV) a rc{ the
He.rting Insurance & p.rrts (HIp).

Elcct

"

I

ricity P ricc Forccnst ittg

ontario Energy Board Regulatecl Price Plan - Forr.cast
of electricity prices unc{e.r the

Regulated Price Pl.rn basec{ on gas price projections,
terms of contracts betlveen
gene'rators (oPG, Bruce Power, etc.) ancl the
Ontario Poive'r Authority, .rccumulated
variance account, etc. This includes development

of a slrort-term (lg-month) electricity
price forecast anc'l tlctermination of out of market
supply costs (Global Acljustment),
trvo-tiered rates, .rnd time of use rates,
Otlrcr Projccts

"

Enbriclge cas Distribution investigatecl ancl
presenteci .rn inclepenclent perspective on
the existing and future role of natural gas in

oìtario,s erectricity supply mix.

"
'

"

Electricity company of Ghtrna (chana, west Africa) taught a 2_week course on
engineering economics .rnc-r finance to miclcile level
managers.
L'rke superior Power - completed a clue cliligencc
rcview of the existing contractual
arrangements as part of an independent engineers
report for the acquisìtion of a
cogeneration plant located in Sault Ste. Marie
ontario. Examinecl contracts for the
purchase, transmission, distribution and re-sale
of n.rtural gas, and also the sale of
electricity and steam.
Province of Alberta - investigatecl potential electricity
price measures to reduce the cost
of electricity for large inclustrial.rrto-"., (soclium
ihlo.ate manufacturing inclustry) in
Alberta' Initiatives included over-the-counter tracling,
ancillary services (virtual
generation) and time_of_use metering.
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